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I SQE HELPFUL HINTS FOR

England Has the MostFOR BOUDOIR, TOILETTE AND
. V- . . r 5- ' Mill i,' ,'f,,,. --v' .!',.- - , , I

For Infants and Children.

; Hmbrellas are-niecessity-
, and when yiu buy

WIttJ .Til a

"innmr

one you inight' as ;wjl4get a good oneit 's cheap- -

-- 1

er.-'- -t

7v'

HIGH. OOIJLARS . ' ; :
- - - FOR SU3CHER WEAR :

Very dainty Wgh: collars for wear
with summer shirtwaists are made of
all-ov- er : eyelet, embroidery,, sloped a
little higher toward the back and
firmly, boned." - '

. .'

. From, the front of the stock ;hangs
a- - pleating of .plain white lawn s edged
with an insertion '"of all-ov- er embroid-
ery. ' ": .

... Other-stock- s are made-o- f handker-
chief linen into which are - set narrow
Insertion of "cltiny- - alternating .Jth

- dots worked by hand on the linen.
: Pretty little tabs to match these

collars 'are in pear - shape, scalloped
around the edge and embroidered with
the little dots. V

Sometimes there are straight pleat--
: ings of the linen finished at the bot-'to- m

with pin tucks and insertions of
. the cluny lace. ' -

: HINTS FOR W03IEX
s WHO DRESS WELL :

the small hats are turbans
of silver with colored aigrettes.

A novelty of the spring openings, is
repped mohair, called Ottoman royal.

The one-butt- on glove is the thing
and is made of natural-colore- d cham-
ois skin. . -

; -

Men's handkerchiefs have long,
glim monograms embroidered on them
some times , a much as six inches
long.

The lavender sweetpeas is very new j

ajid is seen only on the most expensive
hats.

: FAIRY LANTERNS
: ' 3IADE FROM EGGS

5

ED. MELLON GOMPANY.
.Remember, Motion's Clothes Fit. ill

l:

YOU:NEED
..;;-'.-::Ndr:WAI-

T

. f- -.

::;MOf course we have all

Vpriced Umbrellas, but
' they are all good grades

we buy the best ones

made and have a large

.and' superior stock now.

It; Dont put is off; come

in now and get a good

; Umbrella and be pre-Vpar- ed

for the April

showers now and to

come.

40

we are reasonable and

FURNITURE CO.

The
Portsmouth
MODE L

The
R R Y
DOW

- To convert eggs into fairy lanterns.
bore a small hole with-th- e point point
of, a needle on .the opposite sides of
'the shell near the top and run the
Bent , ends of a " fine wire hairpin
through the holes to form the lantern
handle.. . . V ,

"

Straighten out another wire hairpin
bend one end into .a loop around .the
middle of the lantern handle and twist
the other end securely around 4 the
notched endfof slender stick by. which

- to carry the tiny affair.
When you want a real light inside

the lantern, light a small, short can-
dle, drop some of its melted wax on
the bottom of the lantern, blow out
the candle and immediately set Its
"base down on the melted wax, which
will soon harden.

- Be sure to have the candle shorter,
than the lantern, and w4ien all is
ready relight the candle and the fairy
lantern will shine like a gem.

If you want the light very red, paint
the lantern with water colors a bright
red, or it is effective painted in dif-
ferent colors to resemble a real Jap-
anese lantern. 1

- -

BOX FOR BABY'S TOYS.
"

. A simply painted and enameled box
is an excellent receptacle for . baby's
toys. It has the.. virtue of being eas-
ily kept clean. It is an excellent. pari

x to teach the child as early as possible
where the toys belong and . that they
should be there, when he is .not play-
ing, with them. .

Until you get all the money,; if you need, some things

for the house come and get it, pay down what you

can, and if you pay the remainder in three payments,

30, 60 and 90 days it will not cost you any more here

than it wbulcl most places if you paid spot cash.

Far--'
, Beaching Law. Now. in .

v:. ; - Force.
v,:;.,v :l-i- r:

IS CALLED THE ...
( : -

. v, CHILDREN'S CHARTER

One of the . Principal Provisloiis Af-- V;

fords Protection frohi "Parents Who
DrInk--Anoth- er Section Alms : to

: Prevent. Use of Tobacco by Yonng-- 1

feters Some Old Statutes Repealed.
LONDON. April 1J. The children

act of 1898, which has been described
as the .children's charter, comes into
force So wide are the
provisions of this act - that twenty-on- e

others dealing with children are en- -,

tirely repealed by' it," while seventeen
are more or: less overridden. '

; . Among the classes of people who
will at once be affected by the act are
parents, foster parents, s tobacconists,
publicans, policemen automatic ma-
chine makers,- - park keepers, magis-
trates, dealers in old metal, pawnbro-
kers, entertainment managers of every
description, barge owners, chemists,
farmers and vagrants. There is no
doubt that . many abuses of child life
which have too long been tolerated
"will come to an end, but' not until che
act has been inv operation for some
time will it be possible to know what
loopholes have been left.

Already there is an outcry tnat one
of the most widely discussed and ea-
gerly desired provisions of the act has
been practically made null by iauity
drafting. This is the clause dealing
with publicians. In short, it forbids
the presence of any child, boy or girl,
under fourteen at any time in the
drinking bar of any licensed premises.

Drinking on increase.
The increase of drinking arid drunk

enness among women and the great
and increasing - number of women
brouirht before magistrates charged
with Being drunk arid disorderly, have
been the subject of frequent remark.
But this evil is by no means confined
to London. "It is just as great from
one end of the kingdom to ; the oth-
er.

So go where you will in Great Brit-
ain and you will find-th- e drinking bars
of the ordinary public houses fre-
quented by women., . They stand at
the bar drinking beer or spirits just
as the men do. In many cases they
bring their children, boys or girls,
with them. The baby in arms is tak-
en 'perhaps more-frequen- tly than any
other child, for it cannot be left alone
in the house or at play in the streets.
The custom of giving the child, not.
excepting the baby in arms, occasional
sips of whatever : liquor rthe parent is
drinking is almost universal. To com-
bat this evil the act provides that no
child under fourteen shall be allowed
in the' bar, ....

The fault now found with the clause
is in the definition it gives to the word
bar, namely, "any open drinking bar
or any part of the premises exclusive-
ly or used mainly for the sale and con-
sumption of intoxicating liquor." "Sale
and consumption," instead of "sale or
consumption,' 'obviously opens the
way to a legal Judgment and the ex
clusion of children does not apply to a
place where intoxicating liquor is con-
sumed but not sold.

Waiting Rooms Planned.
The publicans have seized upon the

points. "With remarkable unanimity
license holders in London and the
provinces have been applying to the
licensing .justices for permission to
make structural alterations on their
premises. These alterations will take
the forms of waiting rooms for chil-
dren.'.

"As, the law does not prevent a child
from passing through a bar, the Li
censed Vistulaers Central Protective
Society has been careful to point out
to license holders that "wherever there
is a room capable of being used as a
waiting room for. children in charge
of persons taking refreshment at the
bar there.' can be no objection to such
a room being, allotted for the purpose.

The provisions dealing with the
sale of tobacco .to children have also
attracted a. perhaps proportionate de-
gree of - public' attention. It will now
be 'the. duty of every policeman and
park keeper to seize and confiscate the
cigarettes, cigarette papers, or tobac-
co of any .one apparently --under six-
teen whom he may find in the act of
smoking. He. may search a boy thus
caught in the act, but not a girl.

- Tobacconists are forbidden to. sell
tobacco in ahy form to any person ap-
parently . under- - the : age of sixteen,
whether it be : for his own" use or not.
The penalty for such . a sale may be
$10 for the first offense, $25 for the
second, and $50 for the third.

J Cigarettes Restricted.
"Automatic machines .for the. sale of

cigarettes formed an. obvious difficulty.
To suppress them: entirely was consid
ered too harsh and arbitrary, so it is
provided that if 'on "complaint to a
court-- , of summary Jurisdiction it is
proved that any automatic machine
for the sale of cigarettes" is being "ex-
clusively used by , children or ' young
persons," the court may order those
responsible either to take precautions
to abate the evil or to remove the ma
chines altogether."

Other important . clauses provide
that every ch'ld vunder seven placed
out to nurse for more than forty-eig- ht

hours must' be registered by the foster
parent with ... the local authorities,
whose duty it will be to appoint in-

fant protection visitors.. These visitors
wjjll supervise the homes in which, ihe
children , have .been placed - and give
any necessary, advice and rireotion as
any ' necessary advice and direction as

These visitors will be armed with
considerable power and may cause the
cbildren lto be removed to a place-o- f

safejty, if the homes are insanitary.
over-crowde- d,; or dangerous, or if the
poster parents ."are,, unfitted (for their
responsibilities "by - reason of negli-
gence, ignorance, inebriety, immoral!-- ,
ty, criminal conduct, or other similar
'csuse.''.-.-- ; .r-

r Fire Raging at Rochester.
ROCHESTER, ApTil 13. A fire

which raged to-d- ay in 'commercial andmanufacturing;: buildings burned out
several firms, in the centre of the city
and is .not Tnder control yet. Fourpersons were - seriously . ' injured by
jumping from windows. -
- Swept Over Niagara. '

. This terrible calamity often "'hap-pens because a careless boatman ig-
nores the river's warnings growingripples and faster current Nature'swarnings are kind. That dull pain orache in the back 'warns you the Kid-neys need attention if you --would es-cape fatal v maladies Dropsy,

dtaease. Take
.Bitters at once and see Backache

2 a" yyar best. feelings return.
. ATter long suffering from weak kid-neys and lame barir '

tholly v cured J me.'" writes" J nTtm' nr,w

The Kind You Have '

: Always Bough!

Bears tHe JU

Use

J For Over

Thirty Years

THC OKMTAWM eOMMHT, MCW VOW CrTT.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself

as a candidate for Mayor of
the City of Charlotte, ' sub
ject to the action of the
Democratic primary to be

, neld A.pril 22d
j-
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Fifteen Hundred DoHars;
.When He KiUs Me"

'. County Attorney Walter L. j

; Krone, of Lyon County, Ken-- ;
'tucky, knows there is a price on
kis life. He knows the man
appointed to killhim. He knows
.that man was appointed by the;
sNight-Rider- s. -

Press muzzled ' ;
"--

.

f Juries "fixed"
Judges " influenced A

- The Black T Patch is under at:
tyrrany of arson s and murder.'.
And theJails are empty:
y How such things can be ' in';

j modern America, Eugene P.
! Lyle, Jr., tells ih ' . ,

HAMPTON'S
. MAGAZINE r

. April On Sale Now j

; This is only one of twenty
; splendid line features,, such as i

j The Last Stand of the Indian iX
If you've ever thrilled at the

j sight or thought " or descriptioh !

'. of the Red Mart you must read i '

Emerson Hough's brilliant j

. article. It's bully Lots of in--i
formation, some, fuji; and a; fair
dash of muckraking at the'end.!- ;' More Powerful than Roche- - j

! feller: Overlord of an" Inland
Empire greater than many king-- !

) doms. Does it pay ? Rather 1 i

; Four hundred and seven million!
dollars profit so far, and increas-- j

: ing. Charlesv Edward Russell!
; tells all the Hows, and Whys,
,' and Whats,- - in a great article in
; the .April 'HAMPTON'S. -

Our fleet fs 'Home; and youf' must read Admiral Evans' inter- -
'zesting article on "The Dangers!
that Threaten our Battle Ships.!

v President Roosevelt said that!v
Fighting Bob's writings are L

..lessqns in practical patriotism.:
Great stories by .Rex" Beach,

; Josephine Daskam Bacon, Perce-;--
val Gibbon, Ellis Parker Butler,
Harris Merton Lyon, Forrest

I Halsey.x G.' W-- - Oerden. Tuliai
Truitt Bishop. :

,

.:3IENS FASHION NOTES.

Fafrchild's Magazine.-- .
: , (.

- v v ,

A Broadway shop Ox-

ford" ties - for i meh made of ooze In
the1 new. shade' Of We, that is: affect-
ed by some of the :women these days.
There' is something: ' and
charming about, ,the Lincoln green
shoes that we noted a few'weeks ago
a suggestion of. sffmmer .and outdoor
life and the-rest- that is really attrac-
tive and - worth while, vbut- - the blue
shoes, for some reason, sfem extraor
dinarily": bizarre ana oneusive. ct
they, are handsome,1 per se; and if we
men ever do take to wearing green
shoes, why not blue ones as weil?

-- Green, blue. pink- - and . gray mad
ras shirts .made --of solid color mate
rial, but piped with .white pique along
both sides of tiie 'centre 'pleat as well
as on the edges of the cuffs,- - are be-

ing shown again in -- Fifth avenue, and
close-loc- k, folding .collars of the same
material and also , edged with white,
are sola with theses shirts. Most men,
however, prefer to 'wear white collars,
the , vqgue of the .'colored collar even
in summer being at best a fitful one.

Almost every other. man one meets
of a stormy day is now wearing one
of the new rubberized cloth raincoats
that have found their way here from
London. iThey have' a decided style
of their own and are entirely' worth
while, but great care should be taken
in making' a selection, if you are
thinking of purchasing one of these
expressions of the "dernier , cri."
Nearly all the shops are showing them
and the cut of these, coats, is a. thing
to be taken into consideration, as well
as their weight. The very heavy
ones, suitable for motoring-- , in cnniy
weather, ar fter - all . little , more than
glorified mackintoshes, of blessed
memory. They are stiff and do not
hang well. The. nicer of these new
coats are made of very soft material,
have little weight and .are not over-- r

heating. They reach about to the
knee and are made with soft, narrow
shoulders, hapging in voluminous
If they are at,all scantily cut they are
without style of any kind and look
more like potato sacks than anything
else, under the, sun. A .coat that Is not
shaped to the figure must be extraor-
dinarily loose or frankly, it is a sight.

Stick pins having miniature pictures
under .crystal are as popular as ever
they were and Just now dogs heads
in colors in these little crystal "cages"
are- - being featured in some of the
smart shops. ,

X new fold collar has a dark blue
edge an eighth of an inch wide. This
is a variant of the collar that recent-
ly made its appearance in some of the
shops, the ' collar with the cooler silk
stitching. - -

TIDY CORSETS ARE
THEIR OWN REWARD

. What a satisfaction there is to the
model housewife in having all the va-
rious closts about the house thorough-
ly looked .after and. ut in order be-

fore the time comes for the spring
overhauling of "rooms, and .how sim-
ple a "matter it' is fo"do" one. now arid
then and get it" out of the way with-
out any perceptible extra effort.

Probably, housecleanihg has to be
done, and, of course, when, one is
changing the .heavier 1 hangings aAd
farniture about for', the '.lighter.; ones
for summer, use it is antural then to
completely overturn things?, generally,
but a most excellent !w;ay . is to clean

little now -- and then,, and so not to
have, any of 'Mr get so noticeably dirt-
y," . , - .

;:. .' . . . . :

; STRAIGRT AVHALEBONES. :

Bent whalebones', the genuine : arti-bl- e,

, a.re straightened by soaking them
-- b.oiling- water-- : for a; ;few-:-moment- s

and then ironing them-- straight.

USE' JAPANESE SILK.
This season brings a"la'rge and, fas-

cinating varietyvof Japanese tsilks. For
dresses, negligees.'and .under: garments
they: are being --much, used.'

. : : -

:
' ;

. ... CURE FOR STINGS;
To cure the sting of bee '.or wasp,

mix comon earth : with water and ap-
ply at once. .' . . : . - :

JL"' SIX YEAR. QLDa ; :

of the crown is.c6verccl "with" 'faint' ;

and the flowers and leaves droop over )

Come and talk with us,
wantr to accommodate ;you.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. S

TAwgcEaWerTcpaMtoitfarAs-- 1

suauaiiiis nKfocaanaKreiiia-tingtlicStoiiMitsaalBcwdso-f

ProiiiofesPigestionniterfifr
ness and Reston tains rrcte
OmuTiUtf0'phinc iwrMioeraL

NONNARCOTIC.

AtefOldlkSMIELFnmR

'; jUxJtma
' Jkdkffe&fit- -s

Amx5ui' -

himSttd--
QanaettSUger

Aperfect Remedy for Consflpa- -

non,iOuTroraaai,ijiaiiuw
Worms Convulsions jwerisfr

rus andLoss of Sleep.

- isxSijrale Sigaatare oT

NEW YORK,

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

AMERICA MAY LOSE
TOBACCO TRADE

Night Rider Operations Responsible
Italian Concern Now Takes 34,--

000,000 a Year.
WASHINGTON, April 13. J)iplo

matic correspondence just made pub- -
nc snows tnat tne operation or "lSnt
riders may.cost (this country the'trade
of tlie Italian government monopoly,
amounting to 34,000,000 pounds, a
year. Ambassador DesPlanches has
notified the State Department that
considerable stores of tobacco already
purchased by the Italian concern were
burned by night riders during the last
two years. Unless government can as-

sure safety trade will go elsewhere.

TTD

it none

40
your office wants. We

can supply them

promptly.
"

i , ' -

Pound & Moore Co.

Everything for the Of--N

fice.
,205-20- 7 S. Trypn St,

... PHONE 40

Compare:
Model .

Worii
- . " .. . ... f

: ' Compare our Laun- -

dering with any other
, it wilL show that our
claim for superior work
is based on facts.

'fit's tbA itle things
s that count" and com-- .
Iparisbns prove facts.;
Phonea60 for

'wagon.

THE MODEL
LAUNDERING CO

6,Correct' Thundering."
West Fifth tt. " At Cbnrcb

1 1 .'Phones 160 and 110.

IAWIMG ROBBNS
VALUE OF SUN BATH. a,

- A " sun", bath is of more --valiifc : n't
health than.rhuch warmth by the fire:'

Object to Strong 31edicines. :
- Many peopled object to;, taking ' thestrong medicines usually prescribed in

. by physicians for, rheumatism. There
is "no ."need of internal treatment Jn-ap- y

of muscular -case or- - chronic
rheumatism, an, more. than nine out :

of every.. ten-- cases of the disease' are
of one or the other of these varieties.
When there,is. no. fever, and J it tie ,(if
any) swelling.-yo- u may know that it m
is only necessary to apply Chamber-
lain's

.

Liniment freely to get quick
relief. Try It. For sale by R. H. Jor-da- n

& Co.

WW fiaJ&t
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; A: SMART,. HAT FOR)
Very ivy - Cluny. lace edging: wired

JHHKR:

Fad clothes are the swagger kind of clothes that
look dignified. They are snappy,, extra tasty, alto-

gether genteel and rippingly ! stylish clothes that
give the man inside of thtein an air of solidarity and

genuine importance. ;

LONGDATEalone tiw edge'f6jnns. the. brim of
this pretty
tnessaline i m;'. The top of the ' crown ia handml with folds and. loops 1

jot white lUSve ;ribbon.' The top
Ink roses their - natural foliage.-- :

forsrei ie-no-ta aaas a very- - eoKINGCLOT
i ,

Buy it today any Kto neradealer f

15 cents 'i
jHAMPTON'S MAGAZINE. New Yrkl

rrenchy touch. Much" of the? cnarm o
Ws childish 'Bat is dne to the big IWirTbbwsofpJnk

riDbpTi,

i -


